
 

Congratulations to the cast of In the Heights! They were recognized for 

Outstanding Dance Ensemble, Outstanding Acting Ensemble, Outstanding Supporting 

Actress, and the Bob Sagan Award for Outstanding Musical Production at the 

Rochester Broadway Theatre League Stars of Tomorrow awards ceremony. This has 

been a very special production and the community is very proud. Great work, 

everyone! 

 

Mrs. Richmond’s first graders completed a research project on animals. Students 

picked an animal of their choice and then wrote nonfiction chapter books. To 

celebrate completing their books, they shared them with their buddies, the students in 

Mrs. Howard’s third grade. They are proud to be authors. 

 

The students of T. J. Connor assembled Wednesday, May 9 to kick off T. J. Connor 

Reads. During this month-long reading initiative, all of the students at TJC will read 

Summer According to Humphrey by Betty G. Birney. The TJC teachers introduced 

the book in character complete with Principal Wright as the main character Humphrey 

the hamster. Happy reading, everyone! 

 

In a special scholarship fundraiser, the junior women took on the senior women in 

a game of flag football. Congratulations to the seniors on their win and to all the 

participants for raising $145. Great game! 

 

T. J. Connor students had a chance to cozy up with a four-legged reading buddy. 

Individual students read to certified therapy dogs and others enjoyed petting them 

during group story time. Thank you to Therapy Dogs International for providing this 

wonderful experience. 

 

Congratulations to the T. J. Connor, Middle School, and High School bands and 

choruses for their wonderful spring concert performances! All of the hard work was 

evident in these powerfully entertaining concerts. 

 

Mrs. Iovoli’s landscaping class has been hard at work in the center courtyard. For 

their culminating project, students team up to design and manage a landscape area in 

the senior courtyard.  Keep an eye out the window as the flowers fill in and new seeds 

begin to sprout! Thank you for helping to make our school beautiful! 

 

T. J. Connor received some very special visitors for Summer Camp Reading Day. 

Eighteen community members including Scottsville Mayor Hansen, School Resource 

Officer Deputy Mayo, postal worker Tracy Lewis, News10NBC’s Nikki Rudd, and 

bus driver and Boys Varsity Basketball Coach Lund participated. Guests visited 

classrooms to read in support of the T. J. Connor Reads initiative. 
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